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CHALKBOARD FONTS PASTEL BIRTHDAY
CARD
Design by: Threadbear (10 Projects)
About me: I am fairly new to paper crafting ,
but have been sewing for m ore than 50 years. I
have a hom e-based em broidery business.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Birthday Feminine Trendy

Celebration Celebration Cards Family Cards
Cards Friend Cards Vinyl
Here is a pretty card inspired by chalkboard art to w ish
someone special a very happy day.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Cricut Imagine®
Machine

Cricut Imagine® Art
Cartridge, Imagine More
Cards

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cardstock: pink white black and prints

Vinyl: White and colors

Ink

Ribbon

Memory Thread or Twine

Coarse clear glitter

Glossy Accents

PROJECT CUT FILES
BDChalkCutFile.ccr

STEP 1
Card is 5" x 7" and cut from light pink cardstock. Cut white mat layer at 4 3/4" x 6 3/4". The black (chalkboard) layer is cut at 4 1/2" x 6 1/2".
Ink the edges of the black layer with white ink and also smudge some on the front to make it look like a blackboard.

STEP 2
Cut the letters from vinyl. You can cut them all from one color or add some colors to the arrow and swirls. Weed the vinyl and apply to the
front of the card using transfer tape.

STEP 3
Cut the banner from patterned paper. I used my Imagine to print the patterned paper. The banner is cut at 1 1/4", using Birthday Bash. The
letters on the banner are made using the Monogram Seals Cuttlebug Embossing Plus folder. I inked the letters with black ink. If you don't
want to personalize your card, you can always put "Hello" on the banner, or leave it plain.

STEP 4
Add some ribbons to each side of your card. String your banner -- I used DMC Memory Thread. You can also use twine. Attach the banner
on top of the ribbons at each corner. Add a bow to each corner. I curled the ends of the Memory Thread around a chopstick.

STEP 5
Make the flower using the Cuttlebug Daisy Quilling Kit. I cut two of the large petal strips from light yellow cardstock, one of the small petal
strip from off-white cardstock, and three leaves. Ink the edges of the petal strips. Roll your flower. When complete, brush with Glossy
Accents and sprinkle with coarse glitter. Glue the flower to the front of the card.

RELATED PROJECTS
Dress Card
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"6 Today" Card
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Happy Birthday Card
- Giraffe
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